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THE BULLFROG.
NO. 27

THE LICENSE LAW.
Some five month* back, we called public attention to the 

reckless an I ill-advised manner in which spirit licenses had Ih-cii 
granted to all who were legally qualified to obtain them, and 
we pointed out some of the most glaring evils consequent upon 
the abusent a power which should at all times be used most 
sparingly ft the Civic authorities. We gladly return to the 
subject, bd|usc in certain quarters we mite a disposition to 
censure tfiejinsvr of the City Council, upon a question of 
vital importance to the moral and social welfare of the com
munity at InrWe have la-fore us the Ordinances, and most 
recent Provincial Acts of the city ami wo sincerely trust that 
no considerations of a party or private nature will be allowed 
to interfere with the provisions of the License Act, which Act. 
if rigidly and impartially carried out, will go far towards cum- 
teracting those evils we formerly denounced. The whole-ale 
manner in which licenses have hitherto been granted and re
newed has been productive of untold misery, and has done more 
towards demoralizing the community than the abuse of any 
cher fiower vested in the hands of the fieoplc’s representatives. 
The liquor traffic is not regulated hv the ordinary rules of com
merce, inasmuch as the supply to a large extent creates the de
mand, ami an extraordinary large supply is commonly found in 
connection with a demoralized state of society. In granting 
spirit licenses, there are other things to bo considered than the 
revenue» of the city and the characters of the applicants. 
Licensing Magistrates should lie guided not merely by that 
which is lawful but likewise by that which is expedient. With
out in any way seeking to enforce morality by law, a magistrate 
may yet further the interests of morality by exercising a wise 
discretion upon those questions whereon the law grants him a 
discretionary |*iwer. Now, there is perhaps no question u|sm 
which a Magistrate is inve-ted with more discretionary power than 
upon the license question. By granting or refusing a license 
a Magistrate may confer a liem-tit upon a section of society, or 
he may sanction a grievous off,-nee against society at large 
Mr. A. may be highly respectable ami well able to pay for a 
license, but such considerations do not jusiify a Magistrate 
granting Mr. A. a spirit license, should it lie clearly proved that 
the locality wherein Mr. A purposes establishing his business 
is already overstocked with retail spirit store*. The respecta 
bility of the applicant in such a case should not in any way bias 
the Magistrate's decision, inasmuch as the presence of a re
spectable spirit vendor among a host of smaller publicans would 
merely cause the latter to undersell the former by vending the 
veriest poison at the cheapest possible rate. The chief support 
ers of the smaller liquor stores are those who drink, nut for tin- 
sake of gratifying their palates, but rather for the sake of getting 
drunk, and for such no liquor is unpalutubli- so lung as it is 
fiery and strong. The great evil to lie combated in this city, is 
the undue excess of spirit simps, independent of their enaractvr 
or mode of business. The dismal statistics of drunkenness are 
regulated, not by the size of liquor stores, but by their number 
Ten grog shops, valued at i.‘2tMJ each, will turn out far more 
drunkards than two liquor stores valued at X'JOUO. There is 
no surer way to nourish evil than to place temptation to evil
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within easy reach, and we know of no city wherein the oppor
tunities for dram-dlinking arc so frequent as in Halifax. Turn 
where we will—Ntrth or South, East or W< «t,—our principal 
thoroughfares ore, . i to speak, lined with spirit bottle*. Tho 
time has arrived win n, for the sake of our reputation, the most 
stringent and uncompromising reform is absolutely imperative. 
The License Regulation* drawn up by the City Council are. 
taken as a whole, wise ami exjiedieot, albeit capable of some 
slight improvement. The following sentence of the opening 
paragraph will commend itself to all sensible men 11 No li- 
“ censes to sell liquors shall he issued or granted to any person 
'* who now keeps or hereafter shall keep a house of ill-fame,"— 

| ami a little further on, we learn that—“the Mayor and three 
“ Aldermen shall have power to suspend any such license, if 
" in their judgment tho order and welfare of the city require 
it.” There cannot, we fancy, lie any two opinions regarding 
the character of most of the licensed houses of our upper streets, 
and we trust that the May* r and Aldermen will not renew any 

I licenses in these localities before taking evidence as to the real 
I nature of the houses in question. If tho judgment of any 
three members of the Ci vie lowly can approve the present con
dition of Barrack ami Alhermnrle Streets, as conducing to
wards the ‘ order and welfare of the city,” the sooner the City 
Council is reformed the better for the reputation of our city. 
We are glad to find that Constables are now " empowered to 
“ enter in or upon the *'~**u?*m, or into the shop, store, dwell- 
“ ieg-housc, or other Ik >f any person or person* who
“ (holding a license or uniiw .sed) is or are suspected of viola* 
“ ting any law respecting the sale of intoxicating liquors, or of 
“ violating the license law ” This power, if wisely used, will 
doubtless replenish tho City Coffers at the cxjiensc of many 
who have too long set the license laws at defiance. The old 
and weak argument quoted in favor of almost unlimited liccn- 
-ing—that (’(instables had power to enter licensed houses only— 
is now effectually and wisely disposed of, and we hope to see a 
little extra vigilance on the part of the Constabulary—espe
cially as regards the southern portion of the city. The evi
dence necessary for the conviction of Huspceted spirit retailer* is 
clearly defined, and Magistrates would do well to reject any 
quibbles which may be put forward relative to an admitted con- 
-umption of spirits without payment for the same. Turning to 
Schedule A, we find that licenses are granted under three heads, 
viz—“ Tavern Licensee," " Shop License*," and “ Hotel and 
Eating House Licenses." The tavern license sanctions the sale 
of “ intoxicating liquor* only, and no other article*, either pro 
“ citions, tjoods, wares, or merchandize of any description'” 
This wise Act *eeins especially aimed against that monstrous 
evil to which we formerly called attention—viz.—tho combina
tion of the grocery and spirit trades. As mutters now stand, 
almost every tirocer is also a dram seller, and for one man that 
habitually gets drunk at a regular tavern, there are fitly habitual 
dram drinkers who would never have tasted spirit* had they not 
been compelled to purchase their groceries in an atmosphere of 
rum. But there are those among us who argue that the ma
jority of the Grocer* are men of tho highest respectability- 
men whose stores arc models of propriety—men to withhold a
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THE LEGISLATURE—MINOR DEBATES.

The arguments employed against the Hon. Mr. Shannon’s

license from whom would be a proceeding unjust and illilicral. sake of illustration, that a teetotal tailor has given credit to a 
Let not the City Goincil listen to sueh false reasoning. No man of preimsscKsing exterior and doubtful means, and that, 
really respectable Grocer would condescend to sell spirits by the having in vain furnished his “ little account,” the temp-rato 
glass, any more than a really respectable publican would con- tailor hears that his dubious patron is in tlie habit of drinking a 
descend to sell an ounce of tea or sugar. If Grocers and other bottlo of brandy jier diem. The teetotal tailor might, in his 
dealers think fit to supply their customers with wine or spirits, capacity as creditor, and in hopes of getting his bill paid, pro- 
they can readily obtain a shop license, which allows them to sell hibit the sale of liipmr to his priqmssessing debtor, and by w 
“ intoxicating liquors in quantities not less than one Isittlo, con- doing consign his patron to delirium t re mens and probable 
“ taining not less than throe half pints ; fuit no jmrt irhereoj death. Again,—a desperate a editor might, were he so minded, 

shall be consumed on the premiseThat an outcry will stop the liquor of a debtor kept alive solely by liquor, merely 
take place on lwhalf of those highly respectable Grocers who because the said debtor was known to have ensured his life for 
have long been uecustomed to retud “ white-eye” at live cents the sake of his creditors. There is, in point of fact, scarce any 
per glass, we have not the smallest doubt ; but let the members limit to the difficulties consequent upon an endeavour to enforce 
of the City Council stand their ground, and tliey will, in the sobriety by means of legislation, and the City Council would 
end, receive the thanks of their fellow citizens for the most salu- do well to erase from its Statutes the clause in question- The 
tary city reform ever effected. We cannot altogether approve clause relating to “ Habituai drunkards” should likewise ho 
of the policy of the Council in allowing Confectioners to ob- expunged. In the first place, it could never be fairly carried 
tain a spirit license under the third class. It is highly impor- out ; and in the second place, it is entirely opposed topndividual 
tant that the distinction between “ Hating Houses” and “ Con- freedom. However sad may lie the contemplation of an habitual 
feetioner's Shops” should bo clearly marked. What constitutes drunkard, undermining his health and neglecting hi* family in 
a Confectioner's Shop Ï The articles included in the term order to gratify his cravings for strong drink, the spectacle by 
“ Confectionary,” vary so considerably that this portion of tlie i.o means justifies “ any two Aldermen” causing a notice of 
Act seems open to the gravest abuse. If every nnn who such an one's unhappy peculiarities to be made public in the 
chooses to exhibit in his window two or three bottles of barley columns of the press. When a man ill uses, or neglects his 
sugar and a corresponding amount of lemon drops, be entitled family, the latter can appeal to the law for protection, but any 
to take out a Confectioner's spirit license, the sale of bad rum attempt to enforce morality by law is as inexpedient as it must 
will continue on much tlie same scale as at present. ThcCoun- necessarily lie impracticable, 
cil would do well to reconsider the third (tortion of Schedule A,
and omit the words “ or a Confectioner 9shop." Wo pre- ---------------------
sums it was the intention of the Council to accomodate those who 
endeavour to combine the business of a Confectioner with that 
of an Rating Ihhisc keeper,—a convenient arrangement very 
eommon in the West End of London. We know of dozens of WIÎ, “ to allow foreigners to obtain patent* in Nova Scotia on 
such establishments in London, and other large cities, but at " the same terms a* those imposed on our citizen* in their “(for- 
none of them are intoxicating liquors retailed, the custom in- «'finer*) countries,” seem expressly designed to prove the truth 
variably being to semi to the nearest tavern for such liquors as Hr. McCully s assertion—small countries produce small men. 
may be ordered—a system which works well, alike for the Con- listen to Mr. Blanchard s words :—“ He thought it would lie 
fectioner, the tavern proprietor, and the . We fear that " unsafo t0 extend large privileges to foreigners in the way- 
some difficulty will attend tlie successful working of the law as “ proposed. * If it were not that in this Province a so called 
laid down with regard to minors : “ Any person holding a conservative party introduced universal suffrage, we should say 
“ license who shall knowingly sell intoxicating liquors to a Mr Hi.anviiaiiI) had made a mistake in taking up his posi- 
“ minor, any part of which shall lie consumed on the premises, *',)n on the Speaker s left. Fancy, a so-called liberal arguing 
“ upon jiroof thereof before the Mayor, or presiding Alderman, in favor of protection as regards patents ! Mr. Blanchard's 
“ shall forfeit hia license, and shall not again lie capable of liberality on this subject, reminds us of the libviality which, 
“ holding a license.” It seems somewhat hard that a lad of 111 **°mc ten years hack, was accorded to an English army doctor hy 
or 20, should not lie allowed a glass of ale on hi* way home one or m,,re Haligonian physicians. The Englishman had the 
from the cricket field, or the Ibirtmouth lakes, and the penalty t‘H"n,ntcry to cure patients whom the Halifax doctor* did not 
attaching to a publican who would under such circumstances cure- und the latter, with that liberality for which we are so 
•erve a glass of ale, seems harder still. Can it be that our jU8,1y celebrated, asserted that an English officer, liecausc he 
youths are so precociously ml dieted to the abuse of intoxicating ,fa* an Rf*fil'sh officer, had no right to interfere in matters so 
liquors as to render such a clause absolutely necessary ? W< purely local as health and sickness—indeed the local practitioners 
now couie upon a clause which, however, judicious in principle, were H'Hy enough to refer the matter to the English authorities, 
eoems to go somewhat beyond the limits of orthodox legislation. an'l thus merit the snubbing they (as a matter of course) 
“ If the husband, wife, parent, child, brother, or sister, master, finally received. Mr. Lb\ isconte went a little further than 
" guardian, or creditor, of any person addicted to the intern- Hr. Blanchard, and referred to the loss “which would be 
“ perate use of intoxicatiug liquors, or (? if) any Alderman or t'a'|,ied by ojiemny a door to nmi/ieUtion in our present 
“Justice of the l'-ace, or Commissioner of the Poor shall give " inventions. Wo wonder to which of th»se two mighty 
“ notice in writing to any person engaged in the sale of intoxi- |'ar,*cs. f°r whose squabbles our gigantic population pay*
“ eating liquors, that such person (? the person engaged in the WK) per annum, Mr. LeX isconte Isdongs. How glad we are 
“ sale, Ac.,) is addicted to the intemperate use of intoxicatiug ,hut we nei,her knuw »,,r ''are • To write for a party paper in 
“ liquors, it shall not thereafter be lawful, Ac., for the person B Province like Nova Scotia must be a painful task indeed, and 
“ receiving such notice, Ac , Ac., to sell or give any intoxieu- wc sincerely sympathize with those who are bound to support a 
“ ting liquors to such intemperate person, Ac-” Any attempt,,,ian who dreads “ competition in invention, merely because he 
to carry out this law would give rise to an amount of scandal '• °ne of a political party, in a country which needs neither 
grave in proportion to the social position of the partie* implica- P°l*t'ea nor politicians. The only sensible remark made coo
led. It is not easy to say what constitutes an “intemperate cerning patents, was that of Mr. Shannon, who said, “our 
use of intoxicating liquor*.” on the part of a man of whose | " attempts at invention, as seen in the Provincial Srcrktary's 
antecedents we know nothing whatever. Let us mppose, for " office, arc positively ludicrous, and 1 do not sec any reason
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“ why the country should rofuse to participate in the ad van- 
“ tages arising from foreign .ovcotione.” We are glad to fiml 
that the all-iinpor uot subjwt of a “ Geological Survey ” of this 
Province has received honouraldo mention, and that the muni
ficent sum of £100, currency, has been, or will lie paid, toward 
furthering Dr. Home» man's researches The government ho- 
a ho “ assumed the rcspom-ihility of making an advance of £f>, 
currency,” to obtain copies of l>r. IIonkyman’s paper, read in 
London, Great Britain. It is almost neediest to add, that the, 
Provincial Secretary, despite the large majority which bus-' 
tains his government, was ready with an apology for the 
government's eonduet upon the survey question :—“ Measure* 
*• would have lieen taken by the government for an efficient 
“ geological survey, but for causes to which I need not now 
“ particularly refer. It was considered not improftable that the 
“ subject would lie dealt with in a more efficient manner under 
“ different arrangements, &c.” This explanation cannot fail 
to satisfy all reasonable men. No measures whatever living 
been previously taken for an efficient survey, it is, as the Pro
vincial Secretary judiciously remarks, not improbable that 
“ under different arrangement» ” the subject will lie dealt with 
in a ore efficient ma..ner. We are hero reminded of 
Fadladeen’s final criticism upon the jioetry of Feramorx :—he 
had no doubt that Feramorx would be an excellent poet, pro
vided he consented to totally change his style of writing and 
mode of thought. Some twaddle was talked by Ur. Hamilton 
upon the License Law, and Mr. S. McDonald was justified in 
saying that “ some gentlemen were influenced by their seal for 
“temperance to go too far, ami try impossibilities.” Mr. I 
Blanchard, introduced a bill the obvious tendency of which is 
to counteract the efforts of those wishing to keep the Province 
well i with salmon. It would appear that a number of
the inhabitants of Margaret», Iim mess, complain that, " the act 
“ passed Inst session on the " river fisheries,” lioro hardly upon 
" the fishermen, and was only for the benefit of gentlemen 
“ sportsmen.” Well, Mr. Blanchard is one of the members, 
for Inverness, and bis bill wns referred to the Committee on 
River Fisheries. We sincerely trust that the Committee may ( 
report unfavourably upon the bill, and endeavour to keep salmon 
in our rivers, albeit the latter are occasionally fi.-hed by “gen
tlemen.” The petitions presented against Confederation have 
lieen numerous, and the government has wisely said as little ^ 
upon the subject as possible. The debate upon the sale of 
Provincial bonds was highly unsatisfactory, inasmuch us it 
compelled the Provincial Secretary to defend tlie govern
ment against an imputation of soeresy and unfairness in dealing 
with : money. We refrain from commenting upon tin- ; 
issues raised in this debate, and will only remark th .t the whole i 
debate was a bitter satire upon the folly of Responsible Govern
ment in a Province such as Nova Scotia. Imagine the leader1 

of the government living compelled to say :—“ There was no 
“ secresy whatever. Every man teas treated aNle, and no 
•preference teat sfioirn to any friend of the government.” 

And this assertion had reference to the disposal of public money. 
What a wretched burlesque upon the British form of 
government !

/
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UNEQUAL EQUALITY;
Box’s sketches of American life—Martin Chuzelwit—and 

jiany minor hits at the peculiarities of life on this side of the 
Atlantic should bo read with a devout attention by Nova 
Scotians. Mr. Dickens, after criticising our neighbours in the 
States, might, had he spent a few days here, have added one or 
two highly valuable chapters on Haligonian institutions, and the 
little Anglo-American follies of the inhabitants of this city. 
Everybody must remember the fictitious General Choke, Colonel

Diver, and the others, who, in a country where all were su ppm • 
od to lie equal proved the absurdity of the assumption by low
ering themselves beneath their fellows, by the adoption of a:rs, 
titles, and names which ill suited the puppies who made use of 
them. To |iluy at living Generals, Colonels, and Majors, ia not 
the |ieculinr vanity, as Mr. Weller would say, of Haligonians. 
The same sentiment, however, which acta with such ludicrous 
results in the Slates, exists to u certain extent hero, and mani
fests itself at divers times and in various places. Our proces
sions, every member of which feds w|iarated for the time being 
from the common herd of mankind, are examples of the peculi
ar kind of self-assertion to wliieli we refer. We do not say 
that there is any harm in such demons!râlions—on the contrary, 
they may tend to good results by keeping aoeietiee in working 
order. They are, nevertheless, illustrations of the principle, that 
those who profess to regard, in a sketchy, general way, all men 
as equals are the first to assert as far as possible their individual 
exclusiveness. The peculiar vanity of Nova Scotians, however, 
seems to us to be playing at Parliament. Five or six gentle
men cannot assemble in an ordinary chandler to talk over a pub
lic matter, be it never an simple, without up|ioiuting u Chairman, 
Secretary and Treasurer—voting each other in order and out of 
order to the hearts conte it of those who, not living M.P P'e„ 
or G.W.P's., or P.P's , or W.G.MY. are determined (if not 
themselves roses) to assert their privilege of living for the mo
ment in the odour of political or official circumlocution. It in 
the old, old story, which Mr. Dickens laughed at in New York, 
and to be apjioiiited a Chairman, Secretary. Treasurer, or Di
rector, has the same enhancing effect for Nova Scotians as a 
“ bogus” Generalship or Colonelcy baa * for the people of the 
United States. Wo will give an example of what we mean by 
an account of a certain public (?) meeting which it was our 
good fortune to attend a few days ago.

Mr. Prosy Potter, a gentleman well known in commercial 
circles, had long since conceived the idea that Cotton could lie 
cultivated with advantage in this Province. His scheme, it is 
true, hardly received the assistance which its intrinsic merits 
would appear to deserve. He canvassed for supporters long and 
unsuccessfully. He was told it could never answer. Ho was 
laughed at. But Mr. Potter had a groat object in view, and 
the sneers of the narrow minded, though, no doubt, somewhat 
vexatious, did not turn him from the course which love of duty, 
conscious rectitude, (and ten per cent for his money) pointed 
out as the only safe one for Mr. Prosy Potter to follow. He 
advertised a public meeting, that the expediency of growing Cot
ton in Nova Scotia might lie considered. It is true that before 
taking this step Mr. Potter placed himself in communication 
with three or four g entlemen, whose only objections to his scheme 
wen*, its apparent vagueness, and the tact that “ people say it 
can’t answer.” These scruples overcame, the four or five dubi
ous gentlemen arrived at the conclusion that tlie meeting could 
do no harm, and since Potter, their old and esteemed friend, 
wished it—they would attend An advertisement followed. A 
notice in I lit morning and evening pnjiers followed the advertise
ment. The notice was to this effect

“ We sec with pleasure that Mr. Potter’s efforts are at last 
about to hear fruit. A meeting on the propriety of bringing 
cotton into the country, (to lie grown there) is announced.

I Mr. Potter having given the labour of a life time to the sub
ject, no doubt can be entertained ts to his ultimate success.

| Success to the Cotton growers.”
| The meeting assembled in the Temperance Hall pursuant to 
notice ; Mr. Potter, sanguine of success, having engaged that 
largo and convenient chamber for the occasion. At eight 
o’clock the lamps wore lit and Mr. Potter appeared u|ion the 
platform and seated himself unduly in a corner. For the space 
of half an hour, that gentleman, the lamps, ami a young gentle
man fwho affected public meetings in general, no matter what
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their object, and who on this occasion seated himself beneath j 
the gallery, apparently to avoid tho glare of the gas lamps or j 

the concentrated fire of Mr. Potter's eye) constituted the meet
ing At tho expiration of thirty minutes, Messrs. Fumble, 
Feeble, Foo/le, and Dazed, Mr. Potter's doubtful friends, 
entered the hull one by one, ami took their seats upon the pint- 
form. Mr. Prosy Potter, after blowing his nose twice and 
taking a cautious glance into the dimmer recesses of the hall—as 
though an enemy or a wild beast might possibly lie concealed 
within them, said aloud : “ I think, gentlemen, we may as well 
proceed to business : shall we declare the meeting opened Ï ’ 
Mr. Nyncom Poope (the gentleman under the gallery) here re
marked, obs ructively and in a tone of voice somewhat defiant fur 
one so young,—“ Mr. Chairman—Am I in order Ï” No chair
man having been elected, the question was not easily solved. J 
Mr Potter repeated it to his four friends, and, as Mr. Foozle j 
(with extraordinary acuteness) remarked—“ No Chairman hav
ing been elected, it would be a great presumption on the part of 
any gentleman present to answer the question which had been 
addressed by the honorable gentleman under the gallery exclu
sively to the Chairman ” Mr. Fumble objected. “ It was not,” 
he said, “ his desire to be obstructive, but it appeared to him 
only civil that the young gent—the honorable gentleman under 
the gallery—should receive an answer. If no one else would 
take the responsibility he would do it himself. * Mr. Fumble, 
putting his precept in practice, invited Mr. Nyncom Poope to 
come u|K>n the platform, which invitation, as rare as unexpect
ed, was speedily complied with by the young gentleman invited. 
At this period a few persons of both sexes—attracted, moth-like, 
by the lighted windows, fluttered i.itothe Ilall. The necessity of 
electing a chairman became every minute more and more im- 

erative. Mr. Poope, seeing this, again stood up and eaid, 
“The meeting being now assembled we had better choose a 
Chairman." Mr. Poope, moved by gratitude, suggested Mr 
Fumble us a competent person to fill that important office, but 
his advice fell dead upon Ins audience who justly thought that 
none hut Mr. Potter deserved so high an honour. Mr. 
Feeble proposed Mr. Dazed. The latter gentleman, after fre
quent inquiries us to whether or no he was “ in order," propos
ed Mr. Foozle—and so on. At length Mr Potter was 
elected by the elevation of three hands and three voices crying 
“yes ’’ to some unintelligible proposition, and the meeting pro
ceeded to business. What succeeded we do not exactly rememb
er. Mr. Dazed talked about the Sea Island Cotton, and said 
that “ its staple was nut to bo obtained elsewhere." Mr. Pot 
ter, as Chairman, interfered. Mr. Nyncom Poope at last 
stopped the whole proceedings by proposing in a loud voice (and 
totally out of order) “ the whole thing bosh "—a motion which 
we must with pleasure confess was carried unanimously, and suc
ceeded by jeers and ironical cheers from the moths in the body of 
the hull. Then did Messrs. Potter, Fumble, Feeble, and 
Dazed retire—not discomforted but rather elated at the reflection 
that they had brought a great subject forward ami were entitled to 
the plaudits of tho Halifax world for such disinterested endeav
ours to promote a great object.

And this is the way some Haligonians raise themselves above 
their fellows. Presidents of Clubs, Commodores, G. W. P’s, 
and all tho rest, are branches from the same root. Well, well, 
since men cannot all be equal, and should not be so, it is not 
for us to complain—where the old world ways to honor are 
impracticable, or muddy (witness politics in Nova Scotia) other 
courses must be found, and if they are sometimes rather absurd 
it is no business of ours.

MURDOCH'S HISTORY OF NOVA SCOTIA
Halifax—A. & W. MacKihi.ay.

We bave before us the history of Acadie, from the arrival of 
Damn de St. Just at Sable Island in If» 14, to the appointment 
of Charles de St. E ion ne as “ King's Lt.-General" in 1081. 
John Calmt is indeed said to have seen Newfoundland towards 
the dose of the fifteenth century, ami to have named it “ Prima 
Vista," but the first event of much importance in the history of 
this Province, was the arrival at Liverpool, of M. de Monts, in 
the twofold capacity of missionary and exporer. Mr. Mur
doch has appended to his second chapter the commitsion grant
ed de Monts by Henry of Navane, wherein the instructions laid 
down for the protestant explorer are set forth at length. M. de 
Monts had visited Cadie during a pleasure trip in 1599, and 
having reported favorably thereon, was appointed “ Lieutenant 
“ General, and commissioned by Henry to bring to obedience 
“all the people of the said land and the borderers thereon : and 
“ to call, make, provoke and incite them to the knowledge of 
“ God. and to the light of faith and Christian religion, and to 
“ establish it there, and * * * to make, or cause to be made,
“ discovery and view along the maritime coasts and other coun- 
4 tries of ilm main land, which you shall order and prescribe in 
“ the aforesaid space of the 40tli degree to tho 4Uih degree, or 
“ otherwise as much and as far ns may be, along tho said const, 
“ and in the firm land. To make carefully to be sought and 
“ marked all sorts of gold, and of silver, copper, and other metals 
“ and minerals, &c." Among those who accompanied de Monts 
was the Baron do Puutrinoourt, a gentleman of Picardie, wlm, 
for political reasons, was desirous of settling in the new world. 
Having confiscated a vessel found in the harbor of Liverpool, 
do Monts and his party coasted to the 8. West, doubled Capo 
Sable and anchored in St Mary's buy “ Two or three days 
" after their arrival at St Mary's, one of their priests, called 
“ Aubry (of the city of Paris,) got lost in the woods, net lie- 
“ ing able to find his way back to tlm ship," and was not found 
until seventeen days later, when he was more dead than alive, 
from exposure and want of sustenance. Leaving St. Mary's 
bay, the party entered tho hay of Fundy, passed through Digby 
gut into Annapolis basin, and came upon tho site of Annapo
lis, which they named Port Royal. Poutrincourt was so charm
ed with Annapolis, that lie obi,-lined a grant of it from de 
Monts, which grant was confirmed by the King in 1607. From 
Port Royal dv Monts sailed to Mines, since called llurton, and 
thence crossing the Lay, ascended the St. John river. Then, 
coasting south-westerly from tho mouth of tho St. John, de 
Monts landed at the isle of St. Croix, built a fort thereon ami 
hoisted tho royal standard of France. During the winter no 
less than thirty-six of the party died from scurvy, hut in tho 
spring they were reinforced by forty men brought out by P< nt- 
gravc. an able navigator, and one of the principal merchants of 
St. Malo. The whole party then crossed the bay to Port Royal, 
now Annapolis, —founded in 1605; “tho first durable settle- 
“ ment formed by the French in North America, and the most 
“ ancient town in this part of the world after St. Augustine " De 
Monts sailed for France in tho autumn of 1605. but the “heavy 
expense and small return of bis adventure, set the minds of tho 
leople at Imme against it." Meanwhile, Pontgravé remained at 
’ort Royal as de Mont’s Lieutenant, ami “ with tho arrival of 

“ winter, the Indians came from distances to Port Royal, bring- 
“ ing tho skins of tho beaver, the otter, and the moose to barter. 
“ They also brought with them fresh meat, and feasted merrily.

* The disposition shewn by the Micmacs to a friendly 
“ intercourse with the French, may be attributed to two causes : 
“ I. That the Micmacs, though called savages, were an intelli- 
“ gent, honest, nrd kind race of men. 11. That for a century 
“ before, from 15 )4 to 1604, there had been dealings and ac- 
“ qunintance between them and fishermen from Bretagne, the 
“ Basques and other French, who frequented these coasts. * 
“ * One of the greatest annoyances the settlers felt, was their 
“ being compelled to grind up their grain in hand mills. The 
“ Indians declined to assist in this severe labour, although half 
“ tho meal ground was offered them as recompense. Six of the 
“settlers died this winter, and Luscarbot thought this labour of 
“ grinding had contributed to kill them."

Both de Monts and Poutrincourt labored hard for support to 
fit out another expedition, and on tho 13th May, lt>06, they 
left Rochelle in the Jonas, a vessel of 150 tons, and arrived at 
Port Royal on the ii7tb July, where they found only two men, 
whe had volunteered to take charge of the stores, Pontgravc 
and his pnnv having (owing to a scarcity of food) left fo; 
France. But, as good luck would have it, Pontgravd “met a 
“ shallop, by which he learned that the Jonas had been spoken
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"off Cant-can, and on this news he went back to Port Royal.” 
These early French settlers seem to have been men of indomi
table energy and perseverance, and to have liven full of hope 
concerning the fertile valley of Annapolis. There is something 
almost touching in the manly simp icily of the following passage, 
written by Lescarbot :—“ Finally, being in the port, it was unto 
“ ua a thing marvellous to gee the fair distance and the large- 
“ ness of it, mid the mountains and hills that environed it, and 
“ 1 wondered how so fair a place did remain desert, living all 
“ tilled with woods, seeing that so many pine away in the world 
'• which might make good of this land, if only they had a chief 
“ governor to conduct them thither. At the very beginning we 
“ were desirous to see the country up the river, where we found 
“ meadows almost continually above twelve leagues of ground, 
“ among which brooks do run without number, which come from 
“ the lulls and mountains adjoining.”

Late in the summer of ItiOÜ, de Monts and Pontgravé re
turned to France, leaving Lescarbot to look after the interests of 
Port Royal while Puutrmeourt coasted Southward in hopes of 
passing Cape Cod, until adverse weather compelled him to ie- 
turn to Port Royal. Near the Cape, live of Poutrincourt’s 
companions were surprised by the savages and several of them 
killed. The French having buried their comrades returned to 
their vessel, after which “ the Indians came ut low water and 
“ tore down the cross under which the men were buried, took 
“ up one of the bodies, and by their gestures insulted the 
•' French, who would not come on shore. They had before 
“yelled and danced in triumph, while the funeral service was j 
“ performed When the tide served, the French landed and | 
“ replaced the cross and the body.” The Port R j'ul settlors, , 
while busily engaged in the culture of corn, &e , yet found time , 
to enjoy themselves at the social hoard, as the following extract. 
will prove. There was “ e.-taidished ut the table of M Pou- 
“ trineourt l'ordre dc bon tern/‘8 (the order of happy times. )
“ There were fifteen guests, each of whom, in bis turn, became 
“ steward and caterer «>f the day. At the dinner, the steward,
“ with napkin on shoulder, staff of office in hand, and the col- 
“ lar of the order round his neck, led the van. The other 
“ guests in procession followed, each bearing a dish. Alter 
“ grace in the evening, lie tesigned the insignia to his succès- 
“ sor, and they drank to each other in a cup of wine It was 
“ the steward's duty to look to supplies, and he would go hunt 
“ or fish a day or two before his turn came, to add some dainty 
“ to the ordinary fare. During the winter they had fowl and 
“ game in abundance, supplied by the Indians and by their own 
“ exertions. Those feasts were often attended by Indians of all 
“ ages and both sexes, sometimes twenty or thirty being pre- 
“ sent.” In lti(J7, Poutrincourt was informed that, owing to 
the establishment of a Dutch traffic in Canadian furs, &c., the 
friends of the French Mission could no longer affird to supply 
the requisite funds, and on the 3rd Sept, the colonists sailed 
from (.'unscau for France, and arrived at Roscoff, in Lower 
Hrétagnc on Sept. 28th. When arrived at Paris, Puutrin- 
eourt exhibited to the king s|»eeiiiiens of Nova Scotian corn, 
likewise five wild geese, which b id lieen bred from the eggs. 
During this year ( UiU7 ) the English are .-aid to have made a 
settlement at Sagadahock. In March, 1W)8, d e M nits sent 
out several families, “ hut whether they went to Port Royal, or 
“ to Canada, Lescarbot does not say. * * Lescarbot closes 
“ this part of his work by stating M. Poutrincourt’s determina- 
“ tion to nettle Port Royal, and to take bis family there. Les- 
“ enrbot dates his work in 1001). M. do Champlain began bis 
“ settlement at Quebec in tins year, 1008. M. do Monts hud 
“now turned his attention and devoted his exertions to Canada.
“ Champlain arrived at Quebec on the 3rd July, 1008, and be- j 
“ gan ut once to erect buildings and clear land. Champlain 
' says he was himself three years and a half in Acad o, part of 
“the time at St. Croix, and part at Port Royal.”

(To be Continued.)

THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION FOR BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA.

The following extracts from a leading English periodical arc 
highly instructive, and will doubtless bo read with much in
terest. We regret that want of space compels us to curtail 
certain passages, but we shall continue the article in our next 
issue.

The framers of the scheme before us stylo their work a copy 
of the British constitution ; but, as a plan of a central govern

ment for a federation, it may bo called rather a copy of the con
stitution of 'ho United States. Ottawa, as a factitious capital, 
is the exact counterpart of Washington ; mid at Ottawa, as at 
Washington, wo shall too see the least worthy citizens
of the Federation collected together, during sexual months in 
each year, without even the tempering and restraining influences 
which the mixed society of a real capital uHurds, an unadultera
ted clement of professional politicians, devoting their whole time 
to the undivided work of corruption and intrigue.

If the Federation is to have a central government and a capi
tal, the question should at all events he considered whether it 
is not desirable to place th capital in a city, such as Montreal, 
where there will be some social interests and influences, to tem
per the pursuits of which Wilward’s Hotel and the boarding
houses at Washington are the classic scene. Even the ameni
ties of Washington debate might be a little controlled by the 
presence of a more enlarged and cultivated circle in the gal-
I «•»>•

A writer, himself a colonist, and one who has had consider
able experience in colonial politics, lays it down as one of a 
series of axioms for the guidance of colonial legislators, “ that 
“ it is a fallacy to assume that there will be found in the eolo 
“ nies, us in England, a class of statesmen sufficiently above 
“ fhe influence of sordid motives to take the management of 
“ p iblic affairs from spirit and patriotic motives alone ;
“or that men who, by securing the votes of the majority of a 
“colonial legislature, can obtain the handling of the colonial 
“ revenue, and the dispensing of the patronage of office, in ad- 
“ dition to the distinction which it confers, will scruple at any 
“ sacrifice of the publie interests which may be necessary to 
“ secure these ohj sets.” If there is any truth in this somewhat 
plain-spoken s immary of a colonist’s political experience, it be
tokens no vice or malady in colonial society, but, on the con
trary a general prevalence of industry, and an equal diffusion 
of wealth. It does, however, make it desirable, before insti
tuting a great central government with a vast amount of pat
ronage, and an unlimited command of money, to pause and in
quire, whether under the existing conditions of colonial society 
competent and disinterested candidates for the places in that 

; government arc likely to bo found. If they are not, it might 
he a sounder, though a less imposing policy, to he content with 
a simple federation for the purpose of mutual protection, con
fining the Federal A«ombly to purely federal functions, giving 
its members as little patronage as [tosaible, and as igning to them 
only the power of calling for the necessary contingent# from the 
different Status in place of the power of raising taxes by their 
own authority, and expending them with their own hands.

These reflections press upon us with peculiar force when we 
observe the extensiveness of the powers assigned to the General 
Parliament in relation to public works:—' Lines of steam or 
“ other ships, railways canals, and other works, connecting any 
“ two or more of the provinces together, or extending beyond 
“ the limits of any province “lines of steamships between the 
“ federal provinces ami other countries “ telegraph com- 
" niunicution and the incorporation of telegraph companies.” 
All these, an I the patronage connected with them, together 
with an unlimited power of Inn-rowing money, a# well as of 
raising it by taxation, are to be assigned to that particular cl.i.-s 
of men who in America ami the colonies seek their fortune in 
political life. And their powers arc extended by a sweeping 
provision to “ all such works as shall, although lying wholly 
“ within any province, l«e specially declared by the Acts au- 
“ tborizing them to be for the general advantage. * Either tlio 
Canadian press i# extremely calumnious, or the apprehensions 
which on peril-in® these clauses reason suggests will not lie dis
pelled by reference to experience.

Federal fortifications, and other military or navel defences, 
are, in truth, the only kind of public works which it is obvious
ly necessary to place in federal hands

Tlio advocates of a simple federation will probably be met 
by objections derived from the present state of uffiirs in tier- 
many and tlio United States : but the first of these examples is, 
in truth, irrelevant, while the moral of the second, if it be close
ly looked into, is the opposite of that which, at first sight, it 
may apjMjar to be. In the case of Germany, the federation is 
completely overridden and in effect destroyed by the domineering 
influence of two great military monarchies, the territories of one 
of which, Austria, are mainly situated outside of the con
federacy, and form the fulcrum of a force external to federal in
terests, though exerted with tyrannical effect in the federal 
councils. There is no reason to believe that, abstracted from 
these alien elements, and considered in its natural operation,
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1 compact fails to answer the pitrpoae of its institu- J And a.-Miredly it is not on the ground of special certainty or *t*. 
to the American Confederation, "t may be thought, bility tliat, in a colony like Canada, political distinctions in favour
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the federal c 
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the looseness <i 
notion a

of the Central Legislature ami Government. But the fact is j session. But there seems to be a notion that because laud itself j* 
the very reverse. Had the United States been a simple fedcra- stable, property in it, though it may lie the wildest of all possible 
tion, with a federal council limited in its functions to strictly [ speculations, is stable also : a mere illusion, as we need sea
federal subjects, Slavery, the subject on which they have split, °*,??,rvi‘-l. ....
Devei wn„lj h.vc bm, n .li.mai uuârtv.i, : »,r w.ml.1 il luvv ! ' " "•}«*■ of ll„, |«y«liw „
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reclv

r provision is no doubt to be
. . , i . * i i , • . • i explained snnplv bv the desire of imitating the British constitution,gnen rise to a struggle between national parties, culminât.* m ,, r an Bllvlll^m,,|he part of the frame"- to creato a terniorial 

a national election. Humanity can hardly deplore anything j ari„taeracy| so far as their circumstances will permit. Perhaps 
which has led practically to the destruction of slavery : hut the : ,|IVV an. scarcely aware how adverse those circumstances an*, or 
moral to be deduced by the framers of constitutions from that1 how trulv their instinct guided them when they refrained from 
which has taken place in the United Sttgm* is that, where diver-j styling their Legislative Council a House of Lords. In England 
cent interests or tendencies in relation to questions other than I we have a social and proprietary order ol men really eminent for 
those of pt'Sco utl'l war vxiat among tlm mvmiwra of a con- «'oalth as the boîtier, of Urge, eiita,U.,l. and in many cam# anna.
fcdemcT."laapotk coercion being ont, .tion in an law IUul 0 ....... " ”'l«»n, a^.Wn,

. . . ■ ■ , - ] and tlicv have a real qualification as members ol a great nluto-
ciatnm formed on the principle of freedom, the safeguard I fy (|or ,hat js tru(l ,iu,ignation of the body,) independent 
against disruption is to be sought in local independence rather u|- their mere nomination by a Minister of the Crown. In a colony 
than in centralization—in the elasticity rallier than in the tight- such as Canada, no such proprietary or social order existe ; nosed 
ness of the federal bond. of men there are really eminent for wealth : no property is ances-

The framers express their desire to follow the model of the | tral or entailed ; and the riches even of the wealthiest an- but the 
British constitution so far as their circumstances will permit. Their creation of the day, which in the the strange vicissitudes of colon i-
circuiustanccs arc tl ose of an American community, which, like 
the other Anglo-Saxon communities of America, has left behind it 
in its passage over the ocean, the cerements of the feudal system 
—hereditary aristocracy, primogeniture, entails, and the Establish
ed Church—institutions peculiarly « haractcristic of the structure 
of British society, to which, under the general law connecting the 
political system ot a nation with its social state, the British const!- 
t ’tion is adapted. The Established Church lias been deliberately 
rejected by the Canadians; and Aristocracy, the introduction of 
which was distinctly provided for by Mr. l'iit’s Canadian Act, has 
been, if not deliberately rejected, decisively repelled by the na
ture of the ease. In no form has the hereditary principle, so es
sential to the orthodox creed of British constitutionalists, found its 
way into the colonies; tor the impotence of the hereditary sover
eign, who receives at a distance the nominal homage of a sell-gov-

al trade may again vanish on the morrow. The highest property 
qualification which the framers of the Constitution venture to name 
*s for their purpose almost a nullity. Twenty thousand a year 
strictly entailed is wealth if it is not merit. The qualification of 
persons who have no higher territorial position than this will rest 
upon the minister's nomination, ami upon that alone.

It is constantly said by the advocate* of the House of Lords 
that it is a representative institution ; and this statement is true iu 
very important, though not in the most popular sense. The mem
bers of the House of Lord^do represent, and most effectually re
present the interests of the great class of landlords, upon the sup
port of which, as well as on (heir personal wealth and position, 
their authority is based. In a eolony there is no such class, and 
therefore the strength derived by the House of Lords from its vir
tually representative character would be entirely wauling to the

erneil dependency, is delegated to a representative on the snot ; I Legislative Council.
aid this representative is not hereditary, but the nominee of those it will perhaps be said that in the ease of a House not lieredi-
who represent the majority in the British Parliament for the time tary, but consisting entirely ol members nominated lor life, there 
being. will at all events lie no *‘ tenth-transmitters of a foolish force;" and

The new North American Parliament is to consist of two Houses. I that personal merit will supply the place of territorial and social 
The Upper House is called the Legislative Council: the Lower distinction. But, miles# a complete change conies over the politi- 
1 louse is called the House of Commons—a relative term, in itself cal spirit of these communities, the chief seat of power, amt the
unmeaning, to which the authors of the scheme wool,l probably j scenes of the great party struggles, will always be in the popt 
think it too adventurous to give a meaning by calling the Upper | branch of the Legislature, and a minister will not be able to all
House a House of Lords.

allord

The members of the Legislative Council are to hold their seats The most he will lie able to atlbid to I hat calm rcpositoiy 
for life, and are to be nominated by the Executive. This arrange- j b.ibly In- respectable mediocrity and superannuation ; and if a

the removal of liis most ctl'ectivc supportera into the Upper House.
•I’L.. . ..... !... —,:n i......i.i.. ....... iv....i ... .1.-, —i... .......... .. —jii pm.

nient certainly avoids the objection to which a double chamber in : more powerful man .•ometimes demands a nomination as the price 
a popular government ta generally liable as a futile attempt to j of support at a political crisis, tliis will not materially mend the 
make the sovereign people put a cheek upon itself, which is apt to ] mallei. Cromwell, as l’roteetor, litnling his Parliament difficult to 
result rather in a dissipation of the sense of responsibility than in 1 manage, thought to alleviate the difficulty by creating an Upper 
the imposition of a real restraint upon the. action of the Lower j House of nominees, into which, to give it respectability, he was 
House. But, on the other hand, it b one the nature and consv-! obliged to transfer his most eminent supporters. The consequence 
quencesoi which ought to lie fairly lookc : in the face Wlore it j was, that the Lower House liecainc utterly uncontrollable, and the 
iM irrevocably adopted. It involves, as wa before hinted, an ini-1 Parliament broke up in u storm, 
portant, though indirect, and. perhaps, mi •onscioufl fulfilment of,
the wish expressed by the framers to peqieteate the connexion ol. ______________
the dependency with the mother country. Tie absolute Humilia
tion of a whole branch ot the Legislature by the Executive may. 
perhaps, be endured while the power is exercised by the represen
tative ot a monarch, and in the monarch's name. But eudi a pow-

-Loral ami other sterns.
er, exercised by the Executive nakedly and without disguise, would j 
scarcely be tolérait 1 by any community accustomed to responsible I Financial Returns.—Wc are glad to observe that during the 
government and attached to popular Jibcrty. lHhu governor | pat>t year the people of this Province have heartily endorsed the

than that

c............................................. ... ...... ,, ..iv » in.., | 11 Ur lilt people oi ims i ruviiivv mi tv iicariuy viuiu;
gvoerd •Louia ever be «itolmw», tlm |»rt of he . ooMitmlon Lnliment .. like !-allier," the amount of role
remaining as it was, nobodv could step into Ins place but a king. . , . f . . ,

The members of the Council are required to have a continuing ,mF»°rte.l in 1864 Iking twenty-live per cent greater tl
unification of four thousand dollars: and (except in the ease ol 

['rince Edward Islam! ami Newfoundland) it is to be in real pro
perly. The political distinction between real and personal pro
perty was, of course, intelligible enough in feudal times, ami as 
connected with feudal duties ami services ; and it is not surprising 
that it should bo found remaining, together with eases of feudalism, 
in the semi-feudal constitution of England. But with reference to 
modern institutions it would seem to be obsolete, and devoid of 
meaning. Heal property no longer discharges any duties to the 
Slate which are not discharged equally by personal properly ; and 
the holder of a sum in railway stock, or (still more palpably) the 
holder of a sum in the public funds, has just n« great a stake in 
the welfare ol the country, and others as sufficient a guarantee in 
every way for Ins integrity and patriotism, as the holder of an 
equal sum in land. Even in England tills fact has been perceived, 
ami not only have we accepted chattel interests in land as proper
ly qualifications, but the recent projects of parliamentary reform 
have contemplated the admission of stock aud deposits likewise.
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imported in 1863. More than half a pound of sole leather has 
been imported for every man. woman, and child in Nova Scotia, 
whereas in 1868, five ounces a head was deemed sufficient. The 
quantity of “ raw sugar” imported was more than two anti a half 
per cent less than in the previous year, whereas the amount of 
“crackers" that have been swallowed is positively alarming— 
nearly thirty per cent greater than iu the year immediately pre
ceding the delegation year. We note an increased import of “ tie 
and porter," ami a decreasing manufacture of home—brewed, and 
it is cheering to find that in the matter of “ beef and pork " we an 
becoming less indebted to foreign markets than formerly. Th» 
amount of “ beef and pork" imported in 1864 was not much moo 
than half that imported in 18Ü8. The consumption of bramiy, 
cordials, geneva, and strong waters, would seem to be st- dil' on 
the increase, and the impert of rum shows an excess of no less
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than 1C642 gallons. This fact, taken in connection with our in
creasing railway traffic, must b? very distressing to the gentleman 
who thought “rum and railways” the < urse of Nova Scotia. Our 
partiality for molasses would st em to Ire on the decline, while our 
taste for cultivating onions lias been largely developed. Assuming 
the bulk of the population to Ire as fond as formerly of this tasty 
root, ii is gratifying to find that we have grown 13,478 lbs more of 
onions than in 1863. The homo manufacture of tobacco has 
increased by nearly twenty ner cent, and the whole tobacco sub
ject to duty during the past year shows an increase of three per 
cent of home manufacture. This is highly satisfactory, («revu 
tea, being commonly supposed less wholesome than black, it is 
pleasant to find Nova Scotians giving to the latter a most decided 
preference, albeit the suddenness with which we changed our 
minds is very remarkable. In 1863 we consumed one pound of 
green tea to almost every forty pounds of black, whereas in 1*64, 
the consumption of black tea was to that of green as something 
more than 1000 h 1. The importation of Coffee during the 
past year was considerably less than that of the year 1863. The 
total increase on duties collected is £127,060,14.

discussion took plar,e within, which resulted, we believe, in the 
matter being placed upon the journals of the House without an 
apology.—Daily News.

The Report of the Chief Commissioner of Railways for the year 
1864, is tolerably satisfactory. The traffic receipts of the line for 
the nine months ending last October, show an excess of $10,438,22 
over those of the corresponding period -f 18G3. The total number 
of passengers carried was 86,000, exclusive of 1)20 distinguished 
individuals, and G.D21) teamsters, whereas the number carried 
in 18G3 was only 82,613. The Road Inspector reports “that up 
“ to 31st September 1864, a total of 36,312 new sleepers were put 
“ into the road, exclusive of new sleepers used in the construction 
“ of sidings." Eight new cattle ears have been built, and arc now 
running, and two horse boxes will be finished and placed on the 
road at an early date. Three engines have lieen thoroughly re
paired at a cost of £31)60,85. Two fatal casualties are reported 
and two porters arc recovering from serious injuries. “ The loea- 
“ tion and survey of the Extension of the Railway from Truro to 
“ the waters of Piet ou Harbor, are rapidly progressing, and the 
“ work will be put under contract at an early day." At Windsor 
Junclion “an additional wood shed has been built, one hundred 
“and fifty feet, by twenty-four,—calculated to hold 400 cords ; 
“ this building will supply ihe want long experienced at that 
station."

Having so often expressed our opinions regarding the evil ef
fects ot II spoil-able Government, in a colony such as Nova Scotia 
it is gratifying to find that the I’nionist (an organ professing at- 

! tâchaient to the party which secured Responsible (loverniuenl) 
heartily endorses our views. The journal in question thus forcibly 

| describes our preset condition : “It is no use shutting
“ our eyes to the fact that we are fearfully demoralized, as a peo- 

i “ plo. We are travelling downward on the same road which the 
“ neighboring States have trodden before us, to he finally en- 

i " gulfed in almost irretrievable ruin—in much bloodshed, and 
“ suffering, of which wo can have no adequate conception. An 

i “ organization exists, which, had it the power, would to morrow 
“ oust from public life all those whom we have liven accustomed to 

! “ lo -k up to, and who certainly embody the intellect and ability 
j “ of the country. Their places would be filled by whom ? By 
| “ men without a tithe of their intellect, and no public experience 
I “ whatever. Tims it was in the United States in the last years 

•• of their prosperity. 7 heir great statesmen mere never able to ob
tain the chief magistracy of the nation, (the italics are our own) ; 

“ but some obscure, unknown, bar-room politician ; a flat-boatman, 
“ perhaps, a rail-splitter, or a pettifogging village attorney, was 
“ selected by the wire-pullets of the party and elected ; whilst 
“ Webster, Everett, and other statesmen of acknowledged ability 
“ were left in the cold shadow of ! neglect." This melan

choly pi-ture of the present political state of Nova Scotia inu»t 
commend itself to all thinking men. It is well drawn, vividly 
colored, and, we fear, only too true.

The Express informs us that : “ Claptrap, and misrepresenta
tion, and abuse, will not do at St. James." Our contemporary is 
perfectly right, as regards “ misrepresentation and abuse," but is 
in error regarding “ claptrap." We venture to assert that noth
ing but the most transparent claptrap finds favor at St. James' 
Palace, which is never opened save for the purpose of holding 
'• levies” or “ drawing-rooms." Our contemporary probably meant 
to allude to Whitehall, or St. Stephens.' If we remember aright, 
it was the Express that defined the position of the “ chief clerk of 
the House of Commons" as “ perhaps more important than that of 
the Speaker himself."

Canadian Pleasantries.—The following extract gives us an 
insight into the manners and customs of the great men of Canada 
We are by no means astonished that the I 'nionistshould have lieen 
evinced surprise and delight, on learning that Mr. (1. Biiown, 
a gentleman doubtless accustomed to such scenes as those narrated, 
should have been favorably noted in England.

J ust lie fore the dinner recess yesterday afternoon, a fracas took 
place on the floor of the House of Assembly, between the lion. 
Sir. Cauvlmn ami Mr. Dufresne, of Iberville, which led to quite a 
lively excitement and no little commotion. The galleries were 
immediately cleared, and the House sal with closed doors from six 
until nine o'clock, but what transpired within can only be inde
finitely guessed at. The cause of the altercation was substantially 
as follows. During the afternoon sitting, Mr. Dufresne, of Iber
ville, in pursuance ot previous notice, moved for a return of all 
onlers issued to Messrs. Cote & Co., proprietors of the Journal <lr 
tluebec, by the Departments for printing, binding, &v., during the 
last eighteen months In the debate on this motion a good deal of 
criminatory and recriminatory language was indulged in. Mr. 
Dufresne asserted that the quantity of work sent to the Journal 
office was enormous, iu some cases as much as luo.OOO blanks at a ! 
time, and 50,ut)0 of the same description of blanks a week or so 
afterwards. Mr. Cauvlmn became heated and as he was about 
leaving the chamber by the side door near the Speaker's chair, 
and near Mr. Dufrcsne's sea», he whispered to him that as motions 
to fish out corruption were the order of the day, he too would move 
for a Committee to investigate the working of some Mutual Insur
ance Companies in Lower Canada, Mr. Dufresne being connected 
with one, which Mr. Cauehon said -re nothing better than robb
ing swindles. Mr. Dufresne replied that lie lied, or that whoever 
said so lied, whercu|mn Mr. Cauehon drew his hand and hit him 
slightly on the face. There was an instant rush of members to the 
spot, the Sergeant-at-Arms was called upon by the Speaker, and 
there were cries from every part of the House to clear the galleries, 
which was soon done, and lor the three subsequent hours a heated

Nova Scotia Institute.—We observe with deep regret that, 
at the last meeting of the Institute, Mr. Gossip and Sir Charles 
Lyall are at variance on the subject of the “ Antiquity of Man." 
Mr. Gossip should at once put himself in communication with Sir 
Charles upon this important matter. There can, we fancy, lie no 
doubt whatever that the great Geologist would be as much moved 
by the force of Mr. Gossip's arguments, as the venerable Professor 
Owen was net long since, by the valuable collection of hones for
warded to him by our nevur-too-mueh to ho commended Society.

Says the Journal, with reference to P. E. Island—“ Whatever 
“ they think of the measure on the Island, they treat the delegates 
“ ns gentlemen, and not altogether unworthy of public confidence.’ 
This is a sad admission, implying as it does, that in this Province 
the reverse would seem to be the ease.

tfxtrnrts.
THE VAMPIRE. (Conclu,led.)

I saw him with some sharp instrument open a vein in the boy's 
neck, and applying his lips, he drank a long draught of blood I 

In a moment all was explained : the pallor of his companions ; 
his own strange manner. Saunderson was a vampire !

I had read of these monsters, and had regarded them as the 
creations merely of a popular superstition. Now, at that mid
night hour, I found myself face to face with one, and with me,
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too, who was destined to lie my near companion, perhaps for
^ Meanwhile, the boy-vampire had quitted Ins first victim, and, to 
my inexpressible horror, was smacking his lips and rubbing liis 
stomach, after the ma mer of a drunkard who has taken a draught 
ol more than usually generous wine. He passed on to the next 
bed. ami repeated his loathsome operation.

Five beds did 1 see him vi.-it in this manner, while the power of 
motion seemed dried up in me with very horror. 1 essayed to 
shout, but the sound died upon my lips. I struggled to leap 
through the window and fall upon the monster, but, luckily tor 
me, or murder might have been the result, an unseen power 
seemed to rivet me to the spot. Suddenly 1 turned, and fled down 
the corridor like a maniac.

l*o amuse the doctor was the work of a moment. I tried to 
explain it to him in a lew burned words, but my agitation was so 
great, and my speech so incoherent, that I must have appeared to 
be wandering. 1 dragged him into my room, ami pointing to the 
open window, I left the terrible facta to sneak for themselves.

A moment afterwards I saw him leap through the window ami 
alight at Saunderson's feet. I saw the hoy raise his lips from the 
sixth victim, and meet the gaze of the doctor. I saw him ilitig 
himself at his feet, ami heard him crave iu piteous accents for

“ The impulse was upon me," he said ; “ I could not resist it. 
Doctor, I loathe, I hate myself more than you can loathe or hate 
me: hut I cannot resist it. Oh, I am miserable—miserable!"

1 lis wail was so piteous that I felt my loathing fast turning into 
commiseration. Yes, 1 pitied this monster. This was the terrible 
secret that he bore about him; this was the curse that, more sure
ly than the leprosy of old. separated him from his fellow-beings, 
and made his inmost soul cry out “ Unclean, unclean !" Surely 
he iran to lie pitied.

1 looked into the doctor's eye to read there if his feelings were 
akin to mine, but he was little accustomed to allow his face to lie 
an index to the soul within. I could see nought He merely 
said, “ This must be seen to.” Then lie added. “ Mr. Merton, you 
are agitated ; you had better retire.” He left the room with 
Samiderson, and I heard the key of the turret-chamber turned.

The vampire was in solitary confinement, with no blood to play 
upon but his own !

I turned into bed, ami tried to compose myself to sleep ; but it 
was not to be. 1 ti lt a shock as of an earthquake, ami the next 
moment I awoke up in the coach, which was jogging over the 
rough stones of C----- High Street.

•• I fear you have been dreaming sir," said my opposite neigh-

I hail indeed.
Hut the most curious part is yet to come.
In due time I really did reach N----- . The coach put up at

the White Hart, so I had no need of a hoy, vampire or otherwise, 
to show me the Grammar School. I met with a kind welcome 
from the doctor, and supped with him and his wife in private. In 
the pleasures of" the social meal 1 could aflbrd to laugh at my 
strange dream, merely noting that the doctor was singularly like 
the doctor my fertile brain had conjured up, and that what I saw 
of the school on alighting Lore an equal resemblance to its phan
tom counterpart. But then I had had a very minute description 
both of the one and the other, so no great wonder after all.

“The boys are gone to bed," said the doctor, rising and light
ing my candle,I 11 and I daresay you will not lie sorry to follow 
their example. 1 have hud a bed prepaid! in my dressing room, 
so that you may not In- disturbed. Tomorrow night you can take 
charge of your dormitory. There are twenty-live boys under 
your supersi-ion."

“ What a singular coincidence,” I thought as I retired, and I 
cudgelled my brains in vain to recall if any one could have re
vealed to mu this item of the internal economy of N------(«ram-
mar School. In this process 1 felt into a profound and dreamless 
sleep, from which 1 was recalled in the morning by the six o'
clock bell.

After [travers, 1 took my class, and there sure enough straight 
before me was Saunderson, the vampire ! 1 never was so utterly 
and hopelessly confused in all mv life. There he was no mistake 
al all about it. only lie appeared to be nervous and shy, rather 
than burdened with conscious guilt. 1 could not take my eyes off 
him. I fairly stared him out ol countenance, lie took refuge in 
a scrutiny of his shoe-string, ami the likeness was complete !

** Saunderson. construe."
“ Who sir ?” asked a dozen voices.
“That boy,” I said, indicating the vampire.
“ Oh, sir, Norris."
The difference of name seemed to remove an incubus from me. 

Norris aliit* Saunderson, alia» the vampire, essayed to construe, 
but he broke down liopeleshly, and took refuge in the shoe-string 
It iai.1 Saunderson : there was no denying it. To-night I should 
see him “tapping" the dormitory hoys, and smacking his horrid 
lips over the loathsome draught. I hated Norris religiously.

“Norris," said the doctor in the afternoon, “show Mr. Merton 
the town." I was obliged to submit. "One of my best boys," he 
whispered, as we passed out. I shrugged my shoulders.

Norris showed me everything N----- could boast of, and to do
him justice, he evidently strove hard to please; but 1 found him

as taciturn and monosyllabic as my dream had foreshadowed, and, 
as you may suppose, I took no trouble to draw out a vampire.

At night I had sortie business to transact with the doctor, ami 
when I sought my chamber the boys were in bed and asleep— ! 
twenty-five boys—and Norris just under my window ! Before 
Hilling out the lamp I looked at each. They were as healthy- 
ooking a set as one could desire to see. 1 almost resented iheir 

good condition. Wliat business had four-and-twenty boys to look 
fat and well-liking when they slept with a vampire ?

I visited Norris last. There he lay, just as 1 had pictured him, 
one hand on the quilt, and the look of peaceful innocence on his 
face. One thing was certain, Norris was very handsome. I may 
add that the arrangement of the dormitory and of my own room 
wi re p wisely similar lo that pourtrayed in uty dream. I should 
have felt the same uncertainly as to whether 1 had heard of it lie- 
Ibrchand, as I did with regard to the number of boys in the dor
mitory, were it not for the utterly inexplicable resemblance 
between Saunderson and Norris. I worked myself inio such a 
fit of nervousness that 1 added yet another coincidence by sitting 
lip in the window, whence I fully expected to see Norris arise and 
practice Ins bloodsucking. Hut though I heard the clock strike not 
only eleven, twelve, ami one, but all the hours up to six, nothing 
of the kind happened. After a while, though a settled aversion 
to Norris remained, out of which I found it impossible to reason 
myself, I ceased endeavouring to catch him in overt acts of vam
pirism, and even the singular pertinacity with which 1 persisted, 
at least once in the course of the day. in addressing him as Saun- 
tlvrson, ami the strange dislike wliivii I bore him, and which was 
only too apparent to all, at length ceased to cause any specula-

Months passed on, ami brought with them various changes. I
was comfortably settled at X----- . and still bad from my window
the supervision of the “ North Dormitory." Hut Norris's place 
knew him no more, lie had not gone into solitary confinement 
in the turret chaidls-r as a convicted vampire. He was dying in 
a deep decline, and I, as a religious duty, was battling strongly 
and manfully with my aversion. One day he sent fur me. I 
found him in his favourite position, one arm thrown over the 
coverlet. It was the well-known position of my dream.

" () thank you," he said, bursting into tears. “ Oh, Mr. Mer
ton, why have you disliked me so, when I have always prayed 
that you might like me? Why have you shunned me as you 
would a vampire ?”

What could I say ? I could only blubber as a child.
“ When I get well will you promise to like me?"
Of course I promised, and Hid bitter penance in spirit for my 

injusti v. Hut 1 never had the power ol fulfilling my word. He 
died in a few days.

Ilis simple cross in N------Churchyard—I visited it the other
day—bears the inscription.

WALTER NORRIS,
IN PEACE,

AGED TWKI.VE TEARS.

September 6th, 184—.
I begged hi< mother, to whom I related all the circumstances, 

to allow me to erect it to his memory, ami for years mv hands 
planted and tended the flowers at its base. In nil old desk, 
among the relies of the past, eueh as the coldest among us hoard 
up, one of my dearest treasures is n link of light curling hair, 
and a boy's nècktie, the paper attached to which is labelled with 
the suggestive word, “ Saunderson."

I should not have recorded this dream were it not for the 
sftang- coincidence attached to it. I must leave to scientific men 
the explanation of the mystery. Can it be that my mikimlness 
was a necessary discipline tor Norris, anil that the dream was 
permitted for his good ? Who van say ?

NEW BRUNSWICK.

MONEY ORDER NOTICE.
It 1 ONLY ORDER INTERCHANGE will commence between
ifl tliti IIKOMUt K AND Not A M'oTIA.

on the 1st day of April, 1865.
The offices authorised to issue and pay < Irdcrs, under such Inter

change, are:—The Money Order Offices of Nova Scotia, and the New 
Brunswick Offices at Hadiur»t, llvud, Chatham, D.illimisiv, Frederic
ton, (iritiul Fulls, llillshormigh, Newcastle, Ricliiluuto, Sackville, 
8he<lhe, Sain: Andrews, Saint John, Sussex Vale, Woodstock.

Csminission Same as that between Canada, P. K. Maud, ami 
Newfoundland. J. S. THOMPSON, Supt.
M. U. Office, Halifax, Nova Scotia, I 

I <>tli March, 1865. )
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